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Eat healthy  
cheese.

Eat healthy fruits 
and vegetables.

Eat healthy whole wheat bread, 
tortillas, rice, and cereal.

Walk the dog.

Exercise to stay happy and healthy.

     
            

Eat healthy 
fresh fish.

UNIT 1
CREATE Ways to Stay Happy and Healthy 
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Power Words

ELA Standard: Match oral words to printed words.
ELD Standard: Use a growing number of general academic and domain-specific words.
CCSS: Define words by category and by one or more key attributes. © Ventriglia 2013

CREATE a Healthy Plate of Food
Categorizing 

 X Label the food groups on the plate with a partner.
 X Tell a partner the foods you eat in each group.

food, *grains, dairy, *protein, *plateHigh-Frequency Words tell, do, you, see, with

dairy

fruits

vegetables

grains

protein

milkyogurt

rice

cereal
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UNIT 3
CREATE Ways to Learn at School
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Power Words

ELA Standard: Respond to who, what, when, and how questions.
ELD Standard: Demonstrate active listening to read alouds by asking and answering questions using oral sentence frames.
CCSS: Ask and answer questions to help determine or clarify the meanings of words and phrases in the text.  © Ventriglia 2013 

CREATE Ways to Ride to School
Asking and Answering Questions

 X Write the sentence from the poem that answers each question.   
 X Ask and answer the questions with a partner.

1. Who rides to school on a bike?

 __________________________________________________________________

2. Who rides to school on a motorcycle?

 __________________________________________________________________

3. Who rides to school on a tricycle?

 __________________________________________________________________

*walk, *ride, *side, motorcycle, tricycleHigh-Frequency Words who, to, my, her, they

Riding or Walking to School

None of my friends walk to school; they ride.
I like to walk to school with my dog at my side.

My friend Jake rides to school on his bike.
My friend Jane rides to school in a car with her brother Mike.

My friend Sue rides with her dad to school on a motorcycle.
Her baby sister Tina rides to preschool on a tricycle.

None of my friends walk to school; they ride.
I like to walk to school with my dog at my side.
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North 
America

South
America

Africa

Europe Asia

Australia

Antarctica

Friends Around the World

 UNIT 10 CREATE  Connections and Interactions    
           with Friends Around the World 

UNIT 10
CREATE Connections and Interactions
             with Friends around the World
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Power Words

ELA Standard: Respond to what when, where, who, and how questions.
ELD Standard: Use a select number of academic words to add detail.
CCSS: Ask and answer questions to help determine or clarify the meanings of words and phrases in the text.   © Ventriglia 2013

CREATE a Walk to School for Chinika 
Asking and Answering Questions

 X Ask and answer the questions with a partner. 
 X Write a sentence from the poem that answers each question.

1. What language does Chinika speak?

 __________________________________________________________________

2. What does Chinika see on his way to school?

 __________________________________________________________________

Chinika from Africa

This is my friend Chinika.
He lives in Nairobi on the continent of Africa.

Chinika speaks Swahili.                                       
He goes to school like you and me.                                                        
                                                                                                                          

His walk to school is different from yours and mine.                                                       
As Chinika walks to school he sees a zebra and birds flying in a line.
                              
The zebra has stripes that are wide.
The stripes help the zebra to hide.

Chinika sees giraffes that are very tall.
Next to the giraffes Chinika looks very small.

Sometimes Chinika sees a lion, too.
I’d be scared. Wouldn’t you? 

Africa

school

wide, *narrow, *hide, scared, differentHigh-Frequency Words would, you, walk, your, very
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